Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin Covid-19 Home Visiting Service
Referral Criteria
As part of the ongoing response to sustained transmission of Covid-19, a dedicated home
visiting service is now live.
The aim of the service is to give responsive care to the following groups of patients:
1. Assessment of COVID 19 Disease in patients discharged from either Community
Hospital or Acute Hospital within 14 days of a positive test, or within 14 days of first
admission if test was negative, where admission was for suspected COVID 19
Disease. (14 day period extended where symptomatic period is extended or patient
is immunocompromised).
2. Assessment of patients within 14 days of discharge from Acute or Community
Hospital where admission was for a non-COVID 19 related disease.
3. Assessment of severity of new suspected COVID 19 Disease in patients who are
housebound as a result of other pre-existing medical conditions, and their condition
is not severe enough to merit transfer to hospital at the time of triage.
4. Assessment of non-COVID 19 problems, where patient is housebound, and in
isolation for mild suspected COVID 19 Disease.
The need for a visit will be determined following telephone/remote consultation and triage by
the patient’s own GP practice. The triage process will address the immediate health needs
of those patients who, if not seen promptly, would ultimately be admitted or at least have an
A&E attendance. Additionally, this will enable practices to determine which patients
specifically require a face-to-face contact that cannot be reasonably expected to attend the
Hot Site.
Home visiting can only be arranged where acuity is deemed by the triaging clinician to be
appropriate WITHIN THE SAME DAY. If there is any degree of urgency to the request for a
home visit, this will need the triaging clinician to arrange WMAS to assess and transfer.
Once triaged, bookings will be taken for the same day if possible but also booking next
morning where considered appropriate.
Exclusions:
Where triage identifies ANY RED FLAGS.
Where triage identifies any AMBER flags and patient is immunocompromised or under 17
years of age or where clinical judgement suggests admission would be more appropriate
than assessment by a GP colleague.
Patients requesting visits purely as a preference; THERE MUST BE MEDICAL GROUNDS
for needing a home visit as opposed to a clinic assessment.

NB : Red flags are as determined by the UK SEPSIS TRUST SEPSIS SCREENING
TOOL.
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Referral Process
Booking Process


Practice Clinician calls the Hot Site on 07464 795625 with enquiry for a patient
fulfilling the Referral Criteria



Manager on duty will establish if there is capacity either today (or tomorrow if
Practice Clinician feels appropriate from their triage). NO URGENT CALLS WILL BE
ACCEPTED AS THESE WILL NEED A DIFFERENT SERVICE.



If there is no capacity, we will not be able to accept the referral.



If capacity is available, Practice Clinician to give address and patient phone contact
details to logistics staff and a return number for clinical conversation



The call will then be transferred to a Senior Clinician at Hot Site will for discussion.



HVS will offer to assess on behalf of the GP if the referral criteria are met.



Following assessment care will be handed back to GP for further management. The
HVS will not refer or coordinate other agency involvement.



Where appropriate HVS will make emergency admissions.

Visit Process


The logistics team will then schedule visit and route and will pre-call the patient to
advise them of the Team’s expected arrival time.



Any access issues or detailed directions in rural areas to be clarified with patient and
relayed to crew



Patient should be advised to ensure that the clinician has unobstructed access to the
patient



Pets should be secured in a separate room prior to arrival



Preferably only one individual in room with clinician, unless clinician needs a family
member or carer to assist



Any necessary urine samples should be ready before arrival



Relevant medications should be laid out before arrival

Post Visit


Visit notes added to Emis by the visiting team and care handed back to Practice



If needed, visit team to contact patient’s practice for further clinical conversation – a
contact number (bypass or mobile) should be provided to facilitate this.
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